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The door is open...come on in!  
Doors Open Huronia is taking place on June 4th, 
5th and 6th this year and offers the public a rare 
opportunity to explore historic buildings and sites 
of interest, which might not normally be open to 
the public.  This year the township of Tay and the 
municipalities of Midland and Penetanguishene 
have a fantastic schedule of interesting events and 
sites to explore with admission being free to all 
events.   

Huronia Museum is looking forward to hosting 
the official launch party of the weekend on Friday, 
June 4th with an art exhibit by Martin Potashner.  
Martin has been painting since the age of 10, when 
he began his studies at the Ecoles des Beaux-Arts 
in Montreal.  Martin also attended the Montreal 
Museum of Fine Arts at that time under the 
direction of Arthur Lismur of the Group of Seven.  
His continued his education in commercial art at 
Sir George Williams College.  Martin has been in 
many juried arts shows in Canada and the United 

States.   

M a r t i n  h a s  d o n e 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s  f o r 
manufacturers of artists’ 
supplies, held classes in art 
schools across Canada and 
the United States and led 
workshops with many notable artists.  
Martin began painting first  in oils and then went 
on to use watercolours to create the truly stunning 
street scenes which will be on exhibit at the 
museum for the month of June.   

Join us on Friday, June 4th at 7.00 pm  for the 
launch of this remarkable exhibit and all of the 
Doors Open Huronia events.  Admission is free 
with refreshments served and a cash bar!   

For more information on Doors Open Huronia 
Events, turn to page 2!   

Some of the pieces that will be on exhibit throughout the month of June 
at Huronia Museum.   In this photo Jamie Hunter, Curator (left); Martin 
Potashner, artist (centre); and Rene Hackstetter, Town of Midland 
Heritage Committee member (right)  
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 Doors Open Events Around Huronia 

June 4th, 5th and 6th, 2010 
Doors Open Huronia is a great 
opportunity to learn more about 
local history and heritage.   
Admission is also free to these 
locations and events!   
 
Doors Open Huronia Launch 

Party & Martin Potashner 
Art Exhibition 

Friday June 4, 2010 
7.00 pm - 9.00 pm 
Huronia Museum 

549 Little Lake Park Rd. 
Midland, Ontario 

 
Doors Open Events— 

Tay Township 
Historic Buildings Tour 
Chidiac Animal Hospital 
(Waverly) 6462 Highway 93 
 
Bonair Presbyterian Church 
(Port McNicoll) 449 Assinaboia 
Street 
 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
(Victoria Harbour) 95 Jephson 
Street 
 
Bayport Masonic Lodge #249 
(Victoria Harbour) 229 Albert Street 
 
School House #14 
(Vasey) 3706 Vasey Road 
 
Former Library 
(Victoria Harbour) 152 William 
Street 
 
Waverly Cenotaph 
(Waverly) 223 Darby Road 
 
The Waverly United Church 
(Waverly) 17039 County Road 27 
 

Doors Open Events—
Midland 

Walking Tours 
Guided tours with John Faragher’s 
history students, from MSS 
Saturday and Sunday from 10.00 am 
to 4.00 pm 
Meet up with guides under The 
Swan at the Town Dock 

 
Historic Home Tours 
10.00 am to 4.00 pm 
The Playfair House, 414 King Street, 
The Burke House, 435 Hugel Ave. 
 
Door Open Big Band Party 
Join the “Music Makers”, 16 piece 
big band, for the afternoon. 
Saturday June 5, 2010 
2.00 pm – 4.00 pm 
Oddfellow and Rebekah Lodge, 
518 Dominion Avenue, 
Midland, Ontario 
 

Doors Open Events 
Penetanguishene  

Historic Sites Tours 
Saturday June 5 and Sunday June 6 
from 10.00 am to 4.00 pm unless 
otherwise indicated 
Downtown-Various Locations.  Site 
guide available at the Tourist 
Information Centre 
1 Main Street, Town Dock. 
Hours may vary per business. 
 
Penetanguishene Centennial 
Museum and Archive 
13 Burke Street 
Saturday June 5, 9.00 am to 4.00pm 
Sunday June 6, 12.00 pm to 4.00 pm 
 
HMS Badger 
1 Main Street, Town Dock 
 
Townhall, 10 Robert Street West 
 
St. Ann’s Church 
28 Robert Street West 
Sunday 12.00 pm to 4.00 pm 
 
St. James-on-the-lines Anglican 
Church and Cemetery 
215 Church Street 
Sunday 12.00 pm to 4.00 pm 
 
Feature Activities in 
Penetanguishene include 
Canon Salutes 
Live Entertainment 
Community Market 
Ecology Garden 
Trails Open Tour 
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This year’s Heritage Dinner was a resounding 
success due in large part to all the volunteers, 
directors, staff and participants—some 199 in all 
who made it just a fabulous evening.  It started at 5 
pm and by 6pm the local sea cadets were piping in 
the flag as part of the Canadian Navy’s 100th 
Anniversary celebrations.  John McCallum very 
generously donated items from the HMCS 
Midland—the ship his father had sailed on for part 
of World War II.  The Franz Johnston painting 
“Birth of a Navy” was unveiled and Lieutenant 
Commander Robert Gwalchmai announced that a 
training division for naval training at Base Borden 
was to be named HMCS Midland. 

Chairperson Miles Blackhurst introduced the 
honoured naval veterans.  After dinner Sub-
lieutenant Gord Laco took us through the history 
of the Canadian Navy and Commander Matthew 

Davies presented Mayor Jim Downer with the 
Namesake Memorial honouring the HMCS 
Midland. 

Between the meal, cash bar, silent auction and 
generous donations, Huronia Museum raised over 
$8000.00 towards the programs and activities of 
the museum.  Special thanks to John Jamieson 
and Gord Laco who helped out in so many ways, 

Miles Blackhurst and Rod Ferguson who sold the 
most tickets, Ron Godward who created such a 
wonderful photo exhibit and Gord Robbins for 
providing the most silent auction items. 

Feedback from naval veterans and the people who 
attended and all the members of Town Council 
were very pleased with the entire event.  It was 
considered a fitting program to honour the 
memory of 100 years of naval service in Canada. 

Heritage Dinner Update 
By Jamie Hunter 

Collections Manager, Genevieve Carter and museum member, Bev 
Hunter, view Franz Johnston’s Birth of a Navy.    

Enjoying the evening from left to right: Don Dowdell,  Lois 
Dowdell, Joan Smith and Gord Smith  

Much appreciation to Wendy and Peter Davis who 
together last month donated $7500.00 to Huronia 
Museum.  Both are descendant of Jack Tipping of 
Coldwater, Ontario who in 1947 played a pivotal 
role in providing artifacts for the original museum 

committee.  Their support is greatly appreciated. 
They are exemplary 
members of the 
Huronia Museum. 

Davis Family Donation 
By Jamie Hunter 
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This year, as many of you know, we purchased a 
new cash register.  For the months of January 
and February David Keefe ( my Computer 
Wizard!) and I  literally raced to input all of the 
necessary data to get us up and running for 
March.   After we finished I was laid-off for the 
month of March and returned in April. 

The store, to my eyes, was virtually Empty!    
So….I started to send orders out to my suppliers 
as fast as I could  write them and we now have 
the beginnings of a new look for Spring. 

This year’s theme is “Trappers Cabin”.   We are 
going back to basics and the store will be filled 
with all of your old favorites plus anything new 
and exciting that I can find to fit with this theme. 

Expect a fine new line of mukluks and moccasins, 
leather mitts, knits, fleece and woolen blankets, 
new jewelry and lots of new book titles for kids 
and adults.       Did you know that I can order 
your size in mukluk boots or old fashioned 
Huron snowshoes?     I can try to get you 

anything that you are looking for, for  that 
matter. 

So, come see our new cash register and all of our 
new stuff and bring your friends and relatives 
too! 

Hope to see you soon and often………. 

Cheers,    Karley 

News from Mundy’s  Bay Store 
By Karley MacArthur 

HUMM Update! 

For a year now, Huronia Museum has been operating the penny drive to improve its exhibits and refurbish the 
museum’s interior in order to make it more attractive and appealing to visitors and locals alike.  Not since 1995-
96 has a re-organization of the exhibits taken place.  

Gord Robbins recognized the need to come up with a fundraising plan that would begin the funding needed for 
this project.  Thus HUMM-Huronia’s Ultimate Museum Makeover was born.  Gord has distributed 125 change 

buckets to local businesses throughout Huronia that would encourage patrons to drop small 
change into them and so far the project has brought in about $3,000.  In addition, our 
treasurer, Jo-Ann Knicely, has been sorting all the coins to pull out the numismatic value of 
the donations.  For instance every George VI penny 1937-1952 is worth about 6 cents to a 
collector and as a member of the Georgian Bay Coin and Stamp Club she has a ready market 
for such things.  This way we make every penny count!   

If you have an old coin collection or a quantity of pennies, just drop them off in one of the 
HUMM buckets or the “big bucket” at the museum.  Help us make Huronia Museum a more 
vibrant community organization.  And if you can’t carry all the pennies, phone either Gord 
Robbins at 526-6168 or Jamie Hunter at 526-2844.  We need a lot more pennies, so keep 
them rolling in.  It makes a lot of sense!   
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The Education Department 

By Gillian Ross 

Huronia Museum’s Summer Jam Day Camp is 
trying some new things this year.  We will be 
starting off with some brand new councillors. 
Long time favourite Nicole Newburn is now fully 
employed as a teacher and while we are thrilled 
for Nicole, she will be sorely missed.  However, 
there is no shortage of fun and enthusiastic 
people who love working with kids in the area, 
and so we are happy to welcome Ashley Hern to 
our camp this summer.  Ashley is fun and 
energetic and full of great ideas, so welcome 
Ashley. 

We will also be offering two extra days of camp 
this year.  After years of running camps we can 
appreciate how hard it is to find child care on PA 
days and for short weeks.  So this year we will be 
running camp on June 30 and July 2.  With 
school going until Tuesday, June 29 and then 
Canada Day falling on the Thursday it will make 

arrangements difficult, so we decided to start 
Summer Jam a few days earlier than usual to 
give parents another option for child care. 

The full schedule of activities for camp is 
currently being assembled but we will be running 
June 30 and July 2, then Monday to Friday 
starting July 5 and ending September 3.  As 
always we will be running 9 AM to 4 PM with the 
option of extended hours.  We will continue 
having themed weeks, field trip days, swim days, 
library days, park time, games, crafts and more. 

If you are interested in more information about 
the camp or would like to register a camper 
please contact Gillian at the museum, 526-2844 
or email her at education@huroniamuseum.com 

Deserving Kids Camp! 
Every year Huronia Museum reaches out into the 
community to fundraise for our Deserving Kids Day 
Camp program.  This program enables us to offer two 
spots in our Summer Jam Day Camp every week to 
children who might otherwise not be able to attend 
any camp this summer.  The children who use these 
spots are chosen by local family service organizations 
not by Huronia Museum.  We simply fundraise to 
ensure the places are available.  In fact we have 
already received a number of generous donations, but 
we are still looking for funds to see us through the 
whole 10 weeks of camp.  This is a very worthwhile 
program and if you would like to make a donation, 
please fill out the enclosed slip and return it to 
Huronia Museum at P.O. Box 638 Midland, Ontario 
L4R 4P4. 

Due to the weather, Asdtronomy Night has been re-
scheduled to Saturday, May 22nd, 2010 at 
8.00 pm at the museum.   

We will begin with a presentation by members of our 
local Astronomy Club in the auditorium and then 
head outside to take a 
look at the skies with a 
variety of telescopes.   

Last year’s event was 
attended by over 75 
people, so we suggest 
getting here early to 
get a good spot!   

Astronomy Night Rescheduled! 
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 As I am confident the museum membership knows by now, the Huronia Museum is the grateful 
beneficiary of the collected papers of Captain Thomas Gummersall Anderson (1779-1875). This col-
lection contains letters and journals written by Capt. Anderson himself; but there are also many pa-
pers by other family members and friends that are just as entertaining ... and, in fact, can be 
(occasionally) political dynamite, even after 150 years. 

 One particular explosive punch arrives camouflaged as a four-page letter handwritten by Eliza-
beth Ann (Betsy) Anderson, the Captain’s wife, to their daughter Sophia. The letter is written on deli-
cate pale blue notepaper and Mrs. Anderson’s handwriting is spidery and fluid, gracefully spreading 
itself across the pages like a skater on ice – thin ice, as it turns out. 

 The letter is dated Cobourg, Tuesday morning, November 14th, 1854, and it begins: 

 

 My Dear Sophy 

 I wrote you on Monday Evening and have now so little to say that were it not that I do 
not like to lose an opportunity, I might as well be silent, not, at this moment having “the Pen of 
a ready  writer.” Papa has been as you will see bargaining with Mr. Smith for Picture Frames 
and I am sorry for it, because I think it is too much money for them ... I feel quite disappointed 
at your dear Father’s not coming home this week, as I hoped and fully expected he would … 

 

 She sounds a little grouchy, doesn’t she? I have now transcribed 410 documents in the Ander-
son collection and many of them were letters written by Betsy, and I can honestly say she was always 
a most considerate and polite lady, an exemplar of her times. But we all have our off days, and I sup-
pose on that particular day she was disappointed that her husband was required by his official duties 
as Visiting Superintendent of Indian Affairs for Canada West to remain for a longer period in Simcoe 
County. She was lonely. Home alone in Cobourg. And then ... she lashed out. 

 The letter continues: “And I don’t see why he must go to that hole of Penetanguishene, which he 
must travel 30 or 40 miles of horrid roads to reach. I suppose it can’t be helped ...” Uh oh. Please, no 
one tell Anita Dubeau! At least Betsy did not call it Penetang. Everyone knows Penetanguishene is a 
mouthful – and it takes a lot of ink to write it out, and ink doesn’t grow on trees ... well, actually it 
does. Ink was frequently made from oak tree galls, knotted growths in trees caused by infection. (Yes, 
trees can be ill too). But the point I was trying to make in Betsy’s defense was that she took the time 
to write out the full name Penetanguishene – granted, after effectively slagging the place. 

 In many letters found in the Anderson papers which were written from that place, people often 
resort to “P-t-e” to save effort. And remember, too, this troubling passage was written by a lady who 
had actually lived there for three years. The Andersons had been posted to Drummond Island, but, in 
1828, when the British military post at the island was closed, as a result of the Treaty of Ghent be-
tween Great Britain and the United States following the War of 1812, the military personnel as well as 
the voyageurs and families were moved to the Naval and Military Establishment at P-t-e. Oh dear, 

The Anderson Chronicles:  A Slap From the Past  
By Peter Davis 
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now I am doing it. But really. That is a mouthful too, isn’t it? The Naval and Military Establishment 
at Penetanguishene? How about shortening it to NAME - AP? Or Disco Harbour is good, too. It is 
being kind to the trees, and, after all, green is – at last – in. 

 Where was I? Oh yes ... In those early days, the part of P-t-e being settled was the town part, 
and it lay where the town core does today, along the shore at the foot of Main St. What existed there 
at the base of that very considerable hill, as our legs can still testify today after an ascent, was – in 
fact – pretty much a cedar swamp. As the land was cleared, the swamp slowly drained and the set-
tlers constantly improved their properties until the cedar swamp of early days was only a faded 
memory. But it was apparently still a very vivid memory for at least one gentlewoman in those infant 
days of Canada. 

 

     Her letter continues: 

 

        Matty has just had a letter from Marion Crawford who appears to be suffering 

     under the same complaint as yourself. She has been blistered and physicked, is 

     never to tire herself with work or study, is to lie on a hard bed, use dumb bells and a 

     backboard. Catherine is gone away to pass the Winter with some Friends. Marion said 

     Bessy’s baby is a sweet fat little thing with dark blue eyes and tiny bits of hands and 

     feet and Franko says “God loves it’s little heart” ... I had a long and a sweet letter 

     from Mary. She says that Willie was taken to the Grange Mans dinner on Monday last. 

     They said the little captain ought to ... take off his greatcoat, at which he was quite 

     indignant saying, “Thank you, I am a man now and can help meself. Don’t you see 

     these Wellington boots I wear?” sticking out his foot at the same time to display them. 

     Really, these Grandchildren of ours are very precocious ... Take as much love as you 

     can make last till you hear from me again, and offer a kiss to William and Emmy. 

     May God bless you 

                                      Your affectionate Mother 

 

 Now doesn’t she seem pleasant here? This is the Betsy I have come to know. Perhaps a snit is 
just a snit and P-t-e should forgive her, after all. It was, indeed, a private letter until I decided to blab 
it all about. Ah, the responsibilities of the historian weigh down with a terrible pressure. 

 Mrs. Anderson would only live three and a half more years. She died on 30 June 1858, the same 
day her husband retired after 43 years of faithful service to the Indian Department. Just when he 
would at last be travelling no more, Betsy was no longer there to share their new time together. 

 And so ... what is the lesson of history? 

 Answer: Live now. 

   - Peter Davis (December 2008) 
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Doors Open Launch Party 
&  

Martin Potashner Art Exhibit Opening 
Friday, June 4th, 2010 

7.00 pm at the museum. 
 

Board of Directors’ Meeting-Museum Auditorium 
Tuesday, June 15th, 2010  7.00 pm  

Summer Jam Day Camp 
June 30—September 3  

 
Canada Day July 1, 2010 

12.00 am-2.00 pm 
Children’s Activities 

 in front of the museum 

 

Abha Humenek and her wonderful group of 
volunteers did a terrific job this year in 
organizing the film series.  With overflow 
crowds for Precious, Darwin and Victoria and 
many other excellent films. 

The 2010/series is now on sale.  For all 20 
films the cost is $160.  Each season of 5 films  
costs $45 and individual films are $10 each.  
(prices include the new HST) Next year’s gala 
will also be an additional $10 at the door.   

If anyone would like to help as a volunteer, or 
as a sponsor, contact Abha at 533-2634.   

Our next film is set for August 25 at the Galaxy 
in Midland, so support Huronia 

Museum and see a year of 
movies!   

Coming Events at the Museum 

Please note the date on the outside of the envelope in 
which your newsletter arrived.  The date directly below 
your address indicates when your membership will 
expire.  We can renew your membership at the front 
admissions desk when you stop by, with a credit card 
or by cheque.  If you need to renew your membership 
soon, please fill out the form below and send it back to 
us.  Thank you very much for taking a moment to do 
this.  Your membership fees help to support the day to 
day operations at the museum.   

Huronia Museum Membership Renewal 
Membership Type 

Credit Card # 

Method of Payment 

Signature 

Individual 

Family  

Corporate 

Patron 

Life  

$22.60 

Price 

$33.90 

$113.10 

$565.00 

$1130.00 

$0.00

Tax Receipt 

$0.00 

$80.00 

$480.00 

$980.00 

 

Name 

Address 

Phone Cash 

MasterCard 

Visa 

Exp. date 

Check 

Save some paper and send me my newsletters by email. 

Email address: 

Huronia Museum       
Huron Ouendat Village     
549 Little Lake Park Road    
Midland, Ontario L4R 4P4  
    
phone:  (705) 526-2844     fax :  (705) 527-6622 
email:  membership@huroniamuseum.com 

Web :   www.huroniamuseum.com 
Blog:  http://huroniamuseumtest.wordpress.com/ 
Education Blog:  http://hmeducation,wordpress.com 
Follow us on Twitter:  http://twitter.com/HuroniaMuseum 
Flickr: http://www.flickr.com/people/huroniamuseum/ 
You can find us on Facebook under Huronia Museum and Huron/
Ouendat Village Group  

Film Series Info Membership Renewals 

Membership 
fees now 
includes 

HST 


